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Period Promise Campaign breaks donation record

Campaign to eradicate period poverty receives over 700,000 products
(and still counting) donations from across the province

Photo of UWBC Staff, Period Promise campaign volunteers, donors, and supporters during the campaign’s wrap-up event at
UWBC’s Burnaby office on June 8.

Central Office, Burnaby, B.C. – United Way British Columbia (UWBC) – working with communities in BC’s
Interior, Lower Mainland, Central & Northern Vancouver Island, reached a significant milestone this week
by breaking a record. UWBC’s Period Promise campaign, presented by Pacific Blue Cross, received over
700,000 donations of tampons, pads, menstrual cups and underwear, exceeding the previous year’s
amount by over 200,000. In the coming weeks, donations will be delivered to dozens of community
agencies across British Columbia. This record-setting donation amount helps the Period Promise initiative
to take a significant step toward its goal of ensuring all people have access to the products they need
when they need them.
At the immediate conclusion of this year’s momentous Period Promise campaign, which ran from May 6
to June 7, 2022, UWBC staff and volunteers began counting the gathered inventory across the province;
however, the count is still ongoing as product donations continue to roll in from generous donors, adding

to the growing mountains of menstrual products across UWBC’s regional offices in Nanaimo, Burnaby,
Kamloops and Kelowna.

Photo of products donated at UWBC’s Thompson Nicola Cariboo Regional Office in Kamloops

“As it is the first Period Promise since UWBC’s amalgamation, the counting process has taken a bit longer
than campaigns past – which is exciting as it speaks to the volume of donations across the province and
the generosity of British Columbians. I am overwhelmed by the response and touched by the collective
efforts of donors, supporters, and volunteers for helping to end the stigma and make it easier to get vital
menstrual products in the hands of people who need them across the province, said Neal Adolph,
Provincial Director, Labour Participation, UWBC.
The 2022 Period Promise campaign may have come to an end, but the work to end period poverty
continues. As the cost of goods continue to rise, this issue has become even more pressing as an
increased number of people who menstruate face barriers in accessing products. To learn more about
Period Promise, including the Period Promise Research Project, and to make a financial contribution
toward this ongoing effort, please visit www.periodpromise.ca
Together, we are making a difference!
Additional photos are available upon request.
-30About United Way’s Period Promise
Period Promise is a United Way initiative. The Period Promise Campaign has generated over 2 million
donated menstrual products from 2017 to 2021. The campaign also inspired organizations to adopt a
policy to provide menstrual products in their facilities, while de-stigmatizing menstruation and raising
awareness of period poverty. For more information, go to www.periodpromise.ca
About United Way British Columbia – working with communities in BC’s Interior, Lower Mainland
and Central & Northern Vancouver Island

United Way supports healthy, caring and inclusive communities by strengthening vital connections that
support people in need. Representing the six regions of Central and Northern Vancouver Island, East
Kootenay, Lower Mainland, Southern Interior, Thompson Nicola Cariboo, and Trail and District, our
organization serves a population of more than 4 million people, with a focus on kids and youth, seniors,
poverty, mental health and food security.
www.uwbc.ca
Interviews are available with Neal Adolph, Provincial Director, Labour Participation, UWBC or with
regional UWBC representatives in Nanaimo, Burnaby, Kamloops, or Kelowna.
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